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ĐỀ KIỂM TRA HỌC KÌ  

MÔN TIẾNG ANH LỚP 8 

I/ Choose the best answers by circling the letter A, B, C or D (2ms)  

3. _____  means not buying products which are  overpackaged. 

A. Reduce              B. Reuse             C. Recycle       D. Repeat 

4. Last week, our school held a ______ contest. 

  A. flower - arranged    B. flower - arrange   C. flower - arranging  D. arranging - flower 

 5. It was a …….. contest 

   A. cooking -rice        B. rice -cooking        C. rice -cook          D. ricing- cooked 

6..………………. is often called “The windy city”. 

  A. San Francisco      B. Hawaii                C. New York         D. Chicago   

 7. Rice, coffee, fruits and vegetables are Vietnam’s main agricultural ...........................  

A. produce B. production C. products D. productive 

10. She ...................................... me she didn’t know what to do. 

A. talked B. told C. said D. spoke 

13. He has worked with the computer .................................... early morning. 

A. for B. from C. since D. until  

17. Mary .................................... in a small house in the countryside. 

A. lives B. live C. living D. lived 

18. Would you mind putting out your cigarette? - ........................................ 

A. No, thanks B. No, of course not C. No, I wouldn’t D. No, I don’t 

19. Sapa, located in the north of Vietnam, is a mountainous............................... 

A. resort B. beach C. wonder D. hotel 

20. The train .................................. at the station yet. 

A. didn’t arrive B. han’t arrived C. isn’t arriving D. doesn’t arrive 

 II/ Circle the letter (A, B, C or D) that corresponds to the answer whose underlined part has different pronunciation 

from those of the other (1m) 

1. A. tourist B. anxious C. delicious D. famous 
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2. A. university B. unit C. discuss D. computer 

3. A. fat B. festival C. garand D. man  

4. A. rub B. surrounding   C. plumber D. husk  

5. A. helped B. worked C. asked D. cleaned 

IV.tìm caâu sai trong caùc caâu sau 

26.   The shop assistant asked Helen whether the shoes was too small for her. 

                       A                  B                   C                         D 

27.  We must act now before it is too late  doing anything about the problem. 

                              A                             B      C                      D 

28.   Can you tell me what you have done at 8 oclock yesterday evening? 

          A              B                            C                                     D 

29.   We are  looking forward to seeing you on  April. 

                A        B                           C           D 

30.   I am interesting in the rice-cooking  contest you organized yesterday. 

                        A                        B                 C                  D 

VI.  Vieát laïi caâu ñoàng nghóa vôùi caùc caâu sau 

37.   Columbus discoved American in the fifteenth century. 

       America ...................................................................................................................................... 

38.   I’ve never talked to a more interesting person than him. 

       He is ...........................................................................................................................................  

39.   The United States has a big industry that makes cars. 

     ........................................................................................................................................ industry. 

40.   “Can you help me with my homework, Lan?”  asked Nga. 

      Nga asked if Lan .......................................................................................................................... 

 

TEST 1 
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I/ Trắc nghiệm: Chọn câu trả lời đúng nhất 

5. I was cooking for dinner ........................................... 

a. Then the phone rang                    b. then the phone was ringing 

c. When the phone rang              d. when the phone was ringing. 

6. The leader said that ................... to award the prize to you . 

a. He is pleasing                        b. he was pleasing  

c. he is pleased                                  d. he was pleased 

7. On Christmas Eve, people often ...................... a tree 

a. are decorated           b, were decorated        c. decorating         d. decorate 

9. What's was wrong with your printer? 

a. It didn't work           b, It's doesn't           c, It hasn't work       d, It won't work. 

10. The Statue of Liberty was ................. to the USA by the french. 

a. contructed        b, designed         c, completed              d, presented 

II/ Đọc đoạn văn và làm các bài tập. 

    The position with computer is very similar today. A few years ago, computers (1) .....................very large and 

expensive. Business managers and rich people ordered them but they (2) ..................... know how to use them. In 

many countries, however the situation (3) ..................... now completely changed. A lot of people not only own 

microcomputers but also know how (4) ...................... them. 

a. Chọn từ đúng cho mỗi chỗ trống 

1,  a. were  b, are  c, have been  d, is 

2,a, don't  b, doesn't c, not   d, didn't 

3,a, has  b, have  c, had   d, are 

4, a, used to b, to use c, using  d, used 

b Trả lời câu hỏi sau: 

1. What were computers like a few years ago?.................................................................................................. 

2. How about the computers now?.................................................................................................. 
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TEST 2 

II/ Complete the passage with the suitable words in the box 

   

                        Relatives; top;  preparations;  holiday;  put;  are;  although;  bought 

 

Christmas is the biggest ................ of the year in the most of Britain. Celebrations start oN 24 

December,christmas eve, ................ there have been several weeks of .................. before hand. The christmast 

trees, presents, food, drinks and decorations have been ............... Christmas  cards have already been sent to 

friends and................. About a week before christmas, people usually............. up their decorations and an angel 

on the ................. of the christmas tree. Family presents ............. usually put under the tree. 

TEST 3 

I. TRẮC NGHIỆM : Chọn một đáp án đúng (4mks) 

 1. The 23rd Seagams____________in the Philippenes. 

  a. will hold  b. will held  c. would be held d. is held 

 7. Millions of Chirsmas card_______every year. 

  a. were sent  b. are sent  c. send   d. is sending. 

II. Chọn đáp án đúng rồi điền vào chỗ trống (2mks) 

 Mrs Jackson is an old woman who has a small room (1)___an old house. She (2)___there since 1974. That 

was the year when her husband (3)____.He had been ill (4)___many years. After his death Mrs Jaskson had 

(5)__money a tall. She found work in a factory. Her Job was to clean the offices. She (6)_______get 

up(7)_______the morning. She doesn't have much money (8)_______she hoppier now. 

  1. a. in   b. on   c. from  d. of 

  2. a. is living  b. lives   c. lived  d. has lived 

  3. a. died  b. has died  c. dead  d. was dead 

  4. a. since  b. for   c. in  d. during 

  5. a. none  b. any   c. no  d. not 

  6. a. must  b. must to  c. had to d. has to 

  7. a. for  b. at   c. in  d. to 

  8. a. so   b. because  c. but  d. and 
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IV. Hoàn thành các câu sau (2mks) 

 1. Lan / like / learn English  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 2. Last week / she / buy English - Vietnamese dictionary. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

TEST 4 

I.  Khoanh tròn câu đúng nhất (2m) 

1/’’………………………this week ‘’  ‘’No, she’s on holiday. ‘’ 

A/ Is Susan working    B/ Does Susan work   C/ Does work Susan   D/ Has Susan worked 

2/ Tom……………… his hand when he was cooking the dinner 

A/ burn    B/ was burning                 C/ has burnt    D/  burnt 

3/………………………Robert lately 

A/Did you see       B/ Do you see     C/ Have you seen          D/ Are you seeing 

4/ Nylon ……………………in the 1930’s 

A/ invented             B/ was invented           C/is invented      D/ has been invented 

5/ Where …………………………………? ‘’in London’’ 

A/ were you born          B/ are you born           C/ have you been born          D/ did you born 

6/ The librarian asked us ………………so much noise 

A/ don’t make         B/ not make         C/ not making             D/ not to make 

7/ My brother speaks………………………… 

A/English perfect         B/ perfect English     C/ English perfectly   D/ perfectly English 

8/ The ……………..children started to get  

A/ Boring                 B/ Bored              C/ Bore             D/ Born 

I.Hoàn thành đoạn văn sau với từ cho sẵn 

Famous,  statue, be, visitor,  woman,  large,  weigh,  gift,    much 
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      Ex: One of the most (0) famous statue in the world stands  on Ellis island New 

York harbor. This statue (1)…………………., of course, the statue of Liberty is a(2)…………….who holds a torch 

up high (3)………can go inside the statue. The statue is so (4)……………that as many as twelve people can stand 

insidethe. Torch.Many (5)………………..people can stand in other parts of the (6)……………….The statue 

(7)………………….225 tons and is 306 feet tall. It was a (8)…………… 

To the United States from the people of France 

III/ Viết lại câu sau với từ gợi ý sao cho nghĩa không đổi  (2m). 

3/ The hairdresser is cutting my hair this afternoon. Iam…………………………………………………………………          

4/ ‘’Do you like Marlon Brando?’’she asked.She asked………………………………………………………………… 

   

TEST 5 

II. Complete the passage by choosing A, B, C or D. (2m) 

     Twenty years ago only large companies (1)..........................computers. They were large ( 2)............ which  filled 

rooms and they always had big tapes which went round and round. (3).......................the 1980s one in every tow 

families (4).......................Britain had a micro-computer- most schools also had several.(5).............................new 

machines were much cheaper and much smaller (6)..................... the older ones. People used them (7) 

....................pleasure as well as business. A recent survey showed that over 40% of home computer owners used 

them mainly for (8)............ 

1. A. have                  B. had                           C. has                       D. having 

2. A.machines            B. matches   C.met                        D. factories 

3. A. on                      B. At                             C. in                          D. of 

4. A. in                       B. at                              C. on                         D. over 

5. A. They                  B. This                          C. That                     D. These 

6. A. that                    B. over                          C. than                      D. as 

7. A. to                       B. for                            C. with                      D. of 

8. A.games       B. lines            C. plays                        D. changes 

III Rewrite each sentence , beginning as shown , so that the meaning stays the same (2m ). 

1. She gave me a dress .  
I   ............................................................................................................... 
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2.  I started learning English three years ago .  

     I have ........................................................................................................... 

3. “ Do many tourists visit Viet Nam every year , Hanh?’’  Susan asked . 

     Susan asked Hanh  ........................................................................................... 

4. Could you lend me some money ? 
Do you mind ................................................................................................... 

TEST 6 

I.Choose A, B , C , or D for the following sentences: 

1. She fell off a bike and ...... her head on the road. 

A.hited   B.hit   C.hitted 

2.....you like a cup of coffee?     Yes, please. 

A.could  B.do   C.would 

3.It is difficult ......all  the in structions at the same time 

A.to remember B.remember C.remembering  D. remembered  

4.Would you mind ....for a few minutes ? 

A.to wait  B.wait  C.waiting   D.be waiting 

5.Would you mind if I .....a photo ? 

A.take   B.took  C.taking   D.to take 

6.Do you mind if I ......here ? 

A.to sitting  B.to sit  C.sit    D. sitting 

7.Let’s..... the festival together  

A.going  B.to go  C. go    D. went 

8.Angkor  Wat  should really.....as wonder because it is the largest temple in the world 

A.know  B. known  C.knew  D.  be known 

9.He told me .... to do in that situation  
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A.how   B.  where                C. when                 D. what 

10.I will try to .... the printer for you 

A.correct  B. do   C. fix                          D.correcting 

11.How long ..... a teacher ?    For three years now 

A.are you  B. have you been   C.were you 

12.The weather was fine so we decided to go...... foot 

A.on    B. by   C. with 

II.Write the second sentence so that it has a same meaning as the first 

1.To travel  around the world is exciting  =>It................................................................... 

2.The cat is sitting in the table.It is wild.  =>The cat ............................................................ 

3. “ She is a teacher “ Nga said.   =>Nga said ........................................................... 

4.He kicked the ball.      =>The ball.............................................................. 

5.” Is Ha Long  Bay in  Quang Ninh  province? “ =>Nhi asked ......................................................... 

6.I have learned english    =>English............................................................... 

IV.Read the test and answer the questions 

Viet is a student and he lives in a bed_sit in a suburb of HaNoi.It’s apart of an old house . He has one room 

and  a kitchen and  share a bathroom with three other people . In his room , there is  a bed  on the left  hand side . 

There is an   armchair beside the bed.The desk is opposite  the bed and there is a closet on the right side of the 

room . Above the desk , there is a bookshelf and above the bed there is  a  clock. He has a tv and  a hi-fi  , 

too. In the kitchen  ,  there is a cooker on the right hand side. The sink is near the cooker . There’s a small table 

and two chairs in the center. The kitchen is small ,  but it’s ok. Viet like his room very much 

1.Where does Viet live? =>............................................................................................................ 

2.How many people share the bathroom with Viet? =>.......................................................................... 

3.What is there on the right side of the room ? =>................................................................................... 

4.Where is the cooker?             =>........................................................................................................... 

----THE END---- 

TEST 7 
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Bài I: Tìm từ mà phần gạch chân có cách phát âm khác các từ còn lại.  

1. A. emergency  B. resident C. deposit   D. prefer  
2. A. wanted B. decided  C. visited  D. looked  
3. A. prison  B. limestone  C. kind  D. tribe  
4. A. which  B. who  C. when  D. where  
5. A. hard B. carry C. card D. yard 
 ài II   họn đáp án đúng nhât  cho mỗi câu sau   

6.  “Mrs. Lan: “Could you give me a cup of water?” ~ “Hoa: …………………...” 
A. Yes, please B. Sure. Here you are C. I hope so  D. I’m glad. Thanks 

7. Presents ………………….. in colored paper and put under the Christmas tree. 
A. are wrapped  B. are wrap  C. are wraped  D. are wrapping 

8. ………………….. is a religious song that people sing at Christmas. 
A. Carol B. Poem  C. Christmas card  D. Patron saint 

9. Jack ………………….. his homework between 8 pm and 9 pm. 
A. did  B. was doing  C. made  D. was making 

10. ………………….. is used to check one’s eyesight. 
A. Eye-shade  B. Eyeglass  C. Eye piece  D. Eye chart 

Read the passge and answer the questions ( 1,5ms) 

 The Statue of Liberty , one of America’s most familiar image, is on an island in New York Harbor. It is a sympol 

of freedom. It was a gift to American people from French to show the friendship between the two nations. This is the 

statue of a woman who is wearing a loose rode and a crow ( vöông nieäm) on her head. Her right hand holds a burning 

torch, and her left hand holds a tablet( bieån ; taám; goã coù chöõ vieát, hình veõ)  with the date July 4 , 1776 on it. The statue 

weighs 205 tons and is 46 meters high. It stands on a stone base ( ñeá, chaân) . The base and pedestal increase the height of 

the monument to 93 meters. The statue was completed in 1884 in France, and then transported to America in 1886. 

Tourists can visit the statue from 9.30 am to 5 pm daily expect Chirstmas Day. 

 * Questions : 

1. Where is The Statue of Liberty ? 

 ____________________________________________________  

2.What time can tourists visit the Statue ?  

 ____________________________________________________  
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V. Complete the second sentence in such a way that is has the same meaning as the first one ( 1,5pts) 

      4.  The last time I saw her was in 2005. 

        I haven't .................................................................................................................. 

     5. A new bridge is going to be built next year. 

        They are ................................................................................................................. 

     6. He said: "I can't find my umbrella" 

        He said ................................................................................................................... 

TEST 8 

I. Circle the best answer a,b,c or d to complete each of the following sentences:  

2. Mrs. Smith invited Mrs. Quyen to have dinner while she ________ the USA. 

a.  visit  b. visited c. was visiting  d. have visited 

5. I watched the film ________ by Walt Disney last week. 

a. produce  b. produced  c. producing  d. to produced  

9. Ha Long Bay is recognized _____ UNESCO _____ a World Heritage Site. 

a. by …… for  b. with …… as c. by …… as  d. for …… by  

14. _____ is used for making paper. 

a. Gain product  b. Compost  c. Tire  d. Wood pulp 

15. Angkor Wat is one of the largest ________ in the world. 

a. churches  b. pagodas  c. temples  d. tombs 

17.”Would you mind if I took a photo?”…………………………………………… 

A.I hope so.              B.Don’t forget.           C.No problem      D.I’d rather you didn’t 

18. Miss Lien  asked her students …………….throw used things away. 

A.don’t               B.not           C.to not                D.not to 

19.The ……………..have to cook rice  in this rice –cooking contest. 
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A.freshman   B.contestant          C.participants      D.  competitor  

20.Ha Long Bay , one of the most picturesque sights in Vietnam, was……………by UNESCO as World Heritage 

Site. 

A. realized          B. known    C.signed   D. recognized 

 

II. Circle the word (a,b,c or d) that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others.  

1.a. limestone  b. minimize  c. victim  d. tribe 

2.a. arrive  b. abroad  c. around  d. armchair  

V. Read the passage and then answer the questions (2pts):  

     Viet Nam is a country in the South – East Asia. It has an area of  329,566 sq.km. Hanoi is the capital and Ho 

Chi Minh City is the largest city. The population of Viet Nam is about 80 million. It has age-old culture and long 

tradition of fighting against foreign invaders. Viet Nam is now a member country of ASEAN and many other 

international originations such as APEC, WTO… 

     Viet Nam exports rice, coffee and many other farm products. Viet Nam has lots of tourist attractions and World 

Heritage Sites such as Ha Long Bay, Phong Nha Cave, Hoi An Ancient Town, My Son Sanctuary, etc. Vietnamese 

people are proud of their country. They have been trying hard to build into a power and prosperous one.  

1. Where is Viet Nam located?  
=> ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. What is the area of Viet Nam? 
=. ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. What does Viet Nam export? 
=> ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. Name some World Heritage Sites in Viet Nam. 
=> …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

VI. Do the sentences as directed:  

1. “ Does your father work here?” Nam asked Mai. 

=>Nam asked Mai .......................................................................................................................  

2. John will collect me at the airport. 
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=>I  ............................................................................ ……………………………………………….. 

3. Following your directions is difficult. 

=>It is  ..........................................................................................................................................  

4. He likes swimming and sunbathing. 

=>He is interested ………………………………..……………………………………………………….. 

KEYS 

 

TEST 1 

I/ Trắc nghiệm  (5đ) đúng mỗi câu 0,5đ 5c 6d 7d 8b 9a 10d 

II/ (3đ) Mỗi câu 0,5đ                                  1a 2d 3a 4b 

TEST 2 
1.holiday 2. although 3. preparations     4. bought 5.Relatives 6.put 7.top 8.are 

TEST 3 

I. Mỗi câu đúng 0,5 điểm1B   7B 

II. Chọn mỗi từ đúng 0,25 điểm 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

A D A B C C C C 

III. Chọn mỗi từ đúng 0,5 điểm 

1 2 3 4 

B B B A 

                      TEST 4 

I/  1 a   2 d    3 c  4 b  5 a  6 d  7 c  8b 

II/  1/is  2/woman 3/ visitor  4/ large  5/ much 6/ statue  7/ weigh 8/ gift 

TEST 5 
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II. 1b    2a    3c    4a      5d      6c      7b       8a 

III. 1. I was given a dress. 

1. I have learned English for three years. 
2. Susan asked Hanh if many tourists visited Viet Name every year. 
3. Do you mind lending me some money ? 

TEST 6 

I.  

1B     2C     3A      4C       5B      6C     7C       8D     9D      10C   11B      12A 
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